Newsletter – 5th June 2020
“Every Achievement Counts”
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are continuing to follow government guidance and working with the local authority to start a phased
opening of school. I understand that this is frustrating for many of you that we are not open yet, but it is
essential that the first priority for all of us is safety.
Over the course of this week I have had two meetings regarding PPE with the Local Authority and
healthcare specialists and infection control leads at Central London Community Healthcare Children’s
Services to seek medical advice on the correct levels of PPE for staff when they are interacting with the
pupils, particularly when they are supporting them with feeding, drinking and personal care. So many of
our pupils are developmentally at the stage of exploring with their mouths and have difficulties with saliva
management. We have been given very clear guidance on what is needed but there are difficulties
securing hospital level PPE. We have also been advised to assume that all pupils are asymptomatic carriers,
and as staff, when working in less than 2m from pupils, we will need to wear full PPE.
There will be a phased return for pupils when we have all that we need from other agencies and services.
You will be contacted by the school giving you information when your child will be able to attend school.
We are hoping to start with a small group of pupils and within two weeks to have a wider opening of the
school for other pupils in staggered phases.
The school environment is ready for this phased return; classrooms have been cleared of all non-essential
equipment, soft fabric type toys have been put away, resources left out for children have been cleaned,
deep cleaning has happened in all classrooms and offices and a one way system in in place for moving
around the school. Staff have had infection control and PPE training.
This week we’ve had a small group of staff on site creating new resource packs which we will deliver to you
from Tuesday. Thank you to those parents who were able to drop off the old packs this week. This was a
big help. If you haven’t been able to bring your child’s pack back then please have these ready to given
back to the staff member delivering your new pack. All resources in the new packs have been cleaned.
Your child’s teacher will continue to send you weekly emails with activities that are linked to resources in
the packs. Videos on our YouTube channel will also linked to the learning for the week. Please continue to
send photos and videos of your child engaging with their learning. We love receiving these and also please
send feedback to your child’s teacher on what works well with your child and if you need any further
support.
I will endeavour to keep you updated on further developments on the position of PPE.
Kind regards

Sharing new ideas to keep you learning at home
There are regular updates to our Intagram and YouTube pages with
good morning routine songs, sensory stories, stories, music sessions,
signs of the week, therapy training and don’t forget to join us on
Instagram Live at 3pm every Friday for assembly.

News from Families
Please continue to share news and photos so that we can include these on Instagram and in the
newsletter.

Chocolate mud!

Sail away, sail away

Yummy ice lollies

Come and use our playground
To further support you we are going to open up our Early Years playground. This will be open for one
family at a time and entrance to the playground will be via the back of the school. A member of staff
will be at the gate to let you in. The playground will be open from 10.30am-1.30pm every Tuesday and
Thursday. You can book a slot by emailing Toni at head@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk.
There will be activities set out for you to enjoy which will be cleaned between each family group as well
asking you to sanitize your hands on arrival and again when you leave.
You will not be able to enter the school building except to use a designated toileting area so please bring
your own drinks and snacks.
We hope that this will allow you a different space to enjoy with your child and their siblings especially
given that the parks are beginning to fill up which may make it a bit more tricky for you to enjoy safely
with your child.
It’s been great to have some families already enjoy this provision this week.

Communication Focus
Thought/meme for the week
It can be daunting to think
about having to support
both school and therapy
aims at home. Recent
research from the Royal
College of Occupational
Therapy has highlighted
that home therapy
programmes and activities
are really effective. In fact
engaging in these types of
activities for just 15-18
minutes every other day,
is enough to support your
children to achieve their
goals!

Parent Training
Look out on Greenmead’s YouTube Channel
for ‘Therapy Thursdays’. We’ll be uploading
videos to help upskill you in strategies you
can use at home to support your child’s
therapy programmes. Share these videos
with family, friends and carers, so everyone
can get involved and support.

Message from Rose and Amanda
Hello everyone,
Please could you weigh your child at home and send through the updated weight to the School Nursing
Team at school.nurse@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk.
This will help us to monitor your child's growth over the school closure period.
It is best for children to be weighed in light clothing (no jumpers or shoes) and in the morning before
breakfast. For non-mobile children who are small enough to be held, please weigh the adult separately
and then simply subtract the adult’s weight from the weight of both adult and child.
You could also ask to be weighed at any upcoming hospital appointments.
I understand that this may be difficult for many families, so please don't worry if it is not possible.
If you have any concerns about your child's growth or feeding, please feel free to contact Rose and
Amanda for advice.

